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Abstract 
Malaysia is moving forward to increase the nuniber of profesional engineers i n  five years ahead. 
Some four new technical universitics have been established since 2000. Unf~nunately,  the interest 
to study engineering among young generation does not increase as much as anticipated by the 
government. Most ofthe students were reluctant to choosc enginccring as their first choice and 
yet some were forced by their parents to  choose the engineering programs. Having established as 
an engineering university, University Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia has identified some approaches 
to improve the situation and one ofwhich involves its undergraduates as coordinators. a pafl 
of university's generic skills assessnlent program, a group of 70 engineering Undergaduates had 
organized alnotivational project called Student's Guided Motivational Program to 395 school 
students. A study was conducted on thc learning motivation and the interest of school students 
towards their future career. Prc-survey showed that only 8.4% of the students Were interested to 
become engineers whcreas the rest opted for other careers. However, post-survey conducted at the 
end of the program had surprisingly rccorded the increasing percentage to 67.8% students opted 
for engineer as their future carecr. Thus, this proved the success ofthe program in enhancing the 
interest of school students towards enginccring education. 
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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N  
As a developing country, Malaysia is moving forward to increase the number of profefesional engineers 
in five years ahead to cater for the increasing demand on the technological advancement. In her 'rhird 
Outline of Long Term Plan 2001-2010, Malaysia has projected to have 137,236 undergraduates in 
engineering education "pipeline" [I]. Based on this high demand, the government has to double up 
their efforts and one of which is to establish more public technical universities. Four new technical 
universities have been established since ZOO0 namcly Universiti Teknikal Malaysia hlelaka (UTeM) in 
the central state of Malacca, Universiti Malaysia Pahang (UMP) in the east coast state of Pahang 
Universiti Malaysia Perlis (UniMAP) in the n o d e m  state of Perlis and finally Universiti Tun Hnssein 
Onn ~ ~ l ~ y s i a  (UTHM) in the southem state o f  Johore Each of the university is supposed to focus 
more on technical and engineering education. 
2. STUDENTS'  I N T E R E S T  I N  E N G I N E E R I N G  E D U C A T I O N  
Establishing new universities is only an early step and it becomes a part and parcel of more important 
efforts to develop the strength in science and technology palticularly to lneet the market demand for 
profesional engineers and technological advance~ncnt of the country [Z]. Other aspects were also taken 
into serious consideration including the need to incrcase the interest of the school Students to 
engineering education as the global interest was seen as significantly declined. EE Times report on 








The participation of engineering undergraduates in motivating and enhancing the learning interest 
among school students is among the most critical contribution to the development of students future 
career in engineering education. As part of engineering education pipeline, young engineering 
undergraduates should not focus only on their study. Once in a while they have to outreach to their 
former schools and bring along their experience of studying engineering so that the juniors would be 
able to see the engineering world clearly. This would certainly help the school students to develop their 
interest and overcome the fear of learning engineering. The role of engineering higher institution on the 
395 1 100.0 1 100.0 1 
- - - - - - 
other hand, is to provide more opportunities to these young enginccring undcrgraduates to share their 
learnine exoerience with school children and it could be one of the most i~noortant communitv serviccs 
TABLE 6: Result of post-su~vey on thc future carecr of thc respondcnts 
- .  ~ ~ 
of the institution and the undergraduates. The generic skills enhancement program as proposed by the 
Malaysian Higher Education Ministry should be taken as a landmark program in the future and not 
only as a small portion of many other programs. In 2009, University Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia has 
enhanced the SGM program and more than 36 schools have been selected to be the participants of the 
program. The program has been launched by thc Minister of Higher Education in March 2 2009 along 
with other community engagement programs organized and conducted by engineering undergraduates 
at University Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia. 
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